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Voskuil tackles interim presidential role
Sophia V a n d e r K o o y

Campus Co-Editor

President Dennis Voskuil is
a leader who speaks of a clear
vision for a year of celebrating,
appreciating
and
enabling
success for all students and
faculty. As a professor at Hope
College for 17 years, a total of
eightyears asthe chairman ofthe
Religious Studies Department
and the Athletic Committee
chair for four years, the strong
and true blue-and-orange spirit
runs deep within his heart.
More recently, he has served
as the president of Western
Theological Seminary from
1994 to 2008. However, a part of
him willed to return to the place
that set his passion for teaching
ablaze. Whe n asked to return to
Hope as the interim president,
he claims that there was no
question in the direction he was
being pulled.
In an interview last Thursday,
President Voskuil shared his
desires to continue the efforts
of former President Knapp
with globalizing Hope and
encouraging further diversity.

building community around that Hope sports, arts and other
trust.” He explained that a part extracurricular
activities.
of progress is also celebrating Although he is an avid
history and tradition. Including basketball player, he claims to be
Nykerk, The Pull and historical a strong supporter of all Hope
buildings such asVan Vleck Hall, athletics and can often be found
the original building on Hope's checking updates on the past
campus, there are constant evening’s athletic events first
reminders of the Dutch settlers thing in the morning. He also
that strived to bring a wholistic finds enjoyment in singing and
education to young men and worship and expressed desire to
women.
be present at many chapels and
With these ideals, President Gatherings in support of Hope’s
Voskuil wants to be accessible chapel band and lighting and
for students. To him, this audio crew.
means living and sharing meals
President Voskuil’s only
on campus, riding his blue reserve for the next two years
and orange bike to meetings is that there is less time he
and holding classes in his will be able to spend with his
H ope C ollege
home for first year seminars. grandchildren. He went on to
VOSKUILS EAT AT HOPE DINING HALLS - The Voskulls At dinnertime, you can often explain his hope that this change
share, “W e really want to get to know the students. W e ’ve find President Voskuil, and his will provide opportunities for
been eating In Phelps every night and taken part In other cam wife, Betty, eating on campus them to get involved on campus
pus activities.”
at Phelps or Cook Hall. In fact, as well. He made it clear that
President Voskuil shared that the decision to accept his
When asked where these values boundaries. He does not see the pair has been so busy with presidential terms, along with
stem from, he explained that increased diversity as a check exploring their new community, most, are made in consultation
his faith is the compass for mark in a box, but rather a part that they have yet to have a home with Betty. The pair hold very
each direction he takes. For of his Christian mission.
cooked meal since arriving on strong family ties that they
him, being a Christian means
According
to
President campus.
wish to extend to the Hope
being one in Christ. It means Voskuil, the catalyst to creating
He plans to continue this community as they ask for
spreading that direction without this progress lies in “trust and theme of accessibility to prayers with these next years.

C a m p u s veterans welcome first-year class
Sophia V a n d e r K o o y

Campus Co-Editor

Hope College Orientation
Week breeds excitement for not
only the incoming freshmen,
new
international students
and transfer students, but for
current students who delight at
the thought of seeing new faces
on campus.
As
Friday,
Aug.
25
approached and new students
gathered to endure hours of
tours, ice-breakers and people,
the Orientation Team practically
screamed upon their arrival.
This enthusiasm matched the
many students who were asked
to contribute to this piece with
advice and wise words for the
newcomers.
The arrival was planned out
K elly O cock
for months by 2017 Orientation
Directors
Alison
DeVries ORIENTATION G R O U P S B R E A K THE ICE — Orientation Groups thirty-one and thirty-two team up to bring the blue and
(T8) and Jackie Schwark orange spirit to the Class of 2021.
(18), their assistants and the
many orientation leaders. The students with a spirit that would be intentional with your time and dates to remember, many wanted to share lied less in
current students advised new specific actions and more in
motivation for such hard work encourage a desire to take full here at Hope."
varies for each volunteer. “I advantage of every opportunity
students
to take a few moments encouragement to simply be. As
This was an encouragement
love the energy and excitement Hope has to offer.
that
traveled
outside
of in the midst of the rush and find Orientation Group Leader, Ani
new students bring to campus"
Embodied in the words of orientation and into the buzz brain space to slow down and Weiss (’20) advised, “Go out of
your comfort zone as much as
Schwark shared.
Mackenzie Mitchell (18), one of the activities fair and the cherish the craziness.
Another common trend of possible and don’t be afraid to
Polished
and
prepped of the Orientation Assistant first week of classes. With so
team members greeted new Directors, “Take a step back and much knowledge to accumulate knowledge that upperclassmen talk to new people and be weird.”
JJ u_
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T his W eek a t H o p e
Wednesday

Alayna Parsons-Valles

Even Year Pull Rally
T h e Even Year Pull Rally is an
introduction to T h e Pull for the 2 0 2 0
graduating class. At this event, you
will gain insight into w h a t T h e Pull
is a n d h o w to participate in this
120-year-old tradition. T h e meeting
will take place at 8:20 p.m. in M a a s
Center Auditorium.

Thursday

BSU General Meeting
“All Black Everything," the identity, defi
nition a nd evolution of blackness. To
gain m o r e information on H o p e ’s Black
Student Union, an introduction meeting
will take place from 7-8 p.m. in Martha
Miller Center, r o o m 239.

Friday

SAC: The Mentalist
Student Activities C o m m i t e e pres
ents Christopher Carter - T h e Mental
ist at 8:30 p.m. at the Knickerbocker
Theatre. Prepare to be a ma ze d.

Weekly Swing
Beginner or trained professional - it
d o e s n ’t matter! All are w e l c o m e d to
c o m e at 7:30 p.m. in M a a s Center
Auditorium to swing.

In B

N e w student center opens doors

rief

HOPE-HOLLAND
COMMUNITY DAY
A picnic at Windmill Island
Gardens and Hope College
football and women’s soccer
games will be among the features
of the 52nd annual Community
Day on Saturday, Sept. 9.
Community Day celebrates
the long-standing relationship
between Holland residents and
the faculty, students and staff of
Hope. The event first debuted in
Oct. 1996 as a Community Ox
Roast, held in conjunction with
the Hope College centennial
celebration.
Tickets for Community Day
cost $9 for regular admission
and $5 for children ages five
to 11, with admission free for
children under five. Tickets
may be purchased in advance
at the Events and Conferences
Office located downtown in the
Anderson-Werkman
Financial
Center, which is open weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and can be
called at 616-395-7890. Tickets
will also be sold at Windmill
Island Gardens on the day of the
event beginning at 9:30 a.m.
The picnic will be from 11
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., with fare
including carved mojo pork loin,
hamburgers, hot dogs, chicken
tamales, vegetarian enchiladas
and black bean burgers. The
event will feature live music by
the Holland American Legion
Band from 11 a.m. to noon and
Karizma from 12:15 p.m. to 1:15
p.m. There will also be a prize
drawing at noon. Highlights at
Windmill Island Gardens include
the 256-year- old “DeZwaan”
windmill; 36 acres of gardens,
dikes and canals; the Posthouse
museum and shops; and, for
children, the antique carousel
and playground. The day’s ticket
stub will provide admission to the
island from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Campus Co-Editor

The long-awaited Jim and
Martie Bultman Student Center
is officially up and running for
students to explore and use this
upcoming 2017-2018 school
year.
The center was built on the
site that had been occupied
since 1956 by Nykerk Hall of
Music, which was demolished.
The new Jack H. Miller Music
Center replaced Nykerk.
The facility is 42,000-squarefeet, with every foot planned
and constructed specifically for
the students of Hope College.
The Bultman Student Center
construction took two years and
vigrous planning. This isthe first
dedicated student-center space
on Hope's campus, in more
than 35 years. The total project
cost was approximately $22.5
million.
The new building was
constructed alongside the “A
Greater Hope” campaign from
Cheri Devos, who donated

H ope C ollege

STUDENT CENTER READY FOR CLASS OF 2020 — New Hope facility solely for student
use Is up and running, connecting to Dewitt Center for easy access to Registrar Office and
Student Development.

president Dr. James E. Bultman
and his wife Martie Bultman.
Bultman served as Hope’s
eleventh president from 1999
to 2013, and he and Martie
graduated from Hope back in
1963. The Bultmans were known
for their eager involvement in
campus life and love for the
students.
The student center provides
large areas for studying along
with unique multi-purpose
rooms. The large open spaces,
with comfy chairs, couches and
many tables, allow areas for
socialization and study time.
The building connects to
Dewitt Student and Cultural
Center through an adjoining
hallway labeled the “student
way,” which reaches out to
connect an outside patio space,
useful for a variety of student
programs, activities and a hang
out space.
Other areas of the student
center include a family lounge
with picture windows looking
across the Pine Grove toward
Dimnent Memorial Chapel and
Graves Hall.
The lounge includes one of
the Center’s fireplaces ready for
H ope C ollege
the coming fall months to keep
H O P E ’S C A M P U S KEEPS G R O W I N G - The Bultman Stu students warm.
dent Center is surrounded with numerous patio space avail
A
theatre
area
was
able for students to enjoy the nearby Pine Grove.
constructed for continuing
$10 million to the project,
in response to substantially
growing enrollment over the
past 40 years.
The new student center
is named after former Hope

student-film series, speakers and
traditional Nykerk practices.
There is a small prayer chapel
as a place for worship and
reflection.
Office spaces have been
added, not for faculty, but for the
growing student organizations
on campus to work together on
projects.
The Kletz Market has
opened and feeds students
coming into the student center
with sandwiches, salads and
beverages. Dutch Dollars are
taken at the Kletz Market
along with the usual payment
methods. Meal plans can be
used at both Phelps and Cook
hall, which has been opened to
allstudents.
“I really like the food! So
many selections,” commented
incoming freshman, Cassidy
McCoy (’21).
The
Counseling
and
Psychological Services will
be opened to students on the
second floor of the center.
Hope students are responding
well to the new student center.
“The talltableswith the lamps
are pretty cool.” Emily Jackson
(’20) shared, “The center’s great.”
If you haven’t been in the
Jim and Martie Bultman Center
yet, take time to find a spot and
enjoy the new facility.

O R D E R S UP! — Kletz market offers a variety of healthy food choices for Hope students. Kletz Market employees are excited
to see returning and new students back on Hope’s Campus.

Heavy expenses from Hurricane Harvey
S a rah M o z d r e n
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“Our whole city is underwa
ter,”Derrick Freeman, the mayor
of Port Arthur, Texas, said to
news reporters from The New
York Times.
Hurricane Harvey, that made
landfall on Aug. 25, continues
to leave its destructive rem
nants. Wind speeds reached up
to 130 mph, ranking Harvey as
a Category 4 hurricane. Harvey
first swept through the Texas
coast in the small town of Rockport, while eventually spanning
through Houston and ending in
East Texas and Louisiana.
Fortunately, only 60 deaths
have been reported from the
hurricane, a significantly lower
comparison to Katrina. While
both were destructive in their
own perspectives, Harvey re
sulted in fewer fatalities but is
predicted to be the most expen
sive natural disaster in history,
according to AccuWeather. Un
like Katrina, people were better
informed before the hurricane
hit the Texas coast. Katrina
flooded more abruptly and in
tensely, while Harveys flood
ing was mainly caused by heavy
tropical storms, allowing resi
dents to prepare and evacuate.
In fact, Harvey was only pow
erful because of its combination
of severe environmental factors
including warm water in the
Gulf of Mexico and wind pat
terns that pushed stronger to
ward the north than the south.
In addition, Harvey resulted in
40-52 inches of rainfall that the
storm is pulling back up into it
self and dumping again as more
rain.
However, researchers pre
dict that Harvey may cost up to
$160 billion in economic losses.
While itshould not make a huge
hit to the overall growth in the
economy, its impact will have

Trump’s decision on DACA
F o r m e r President O b a m a put
the Deferred Action for Child
h o o d Arrivals ( D A C A ) in place
by executive order. This policy
protects u n d o c u m e n t e d i m m i 
grants w h o arrived in the U.S. as
children f r o m deportation. While
President T r u m p pr o m i s e d to
immediately e n d D A C A w h e n he
first entered office, h e currently
stands unclear on w h e t h e r or
not to completely r e m o v e the
p r o g r a m or m a k e changes.

Duke and Duchess of
Cambridge expecting
third baby
A B C N ews

O n Sept. 4, Kensington Palace
a n n o u n c e d that Princess Kate
Trump traveled to the southeast coast of Texas to serve the victims of the flood by aiding with is expecting her third child with
resources and providing encouragement for recovery.
Prince William. T h e b a b y will
join siblings Prince George, 4,
lasting effects while the coast and $450 million to finance di contribution.
a n d Princess Charlotte, 2. While
recovers. Because of the unique saster loans for small businesses,
For general relief, Houston it is not clear h o w far along s h e
ness to each hurricane and its although this may only be a por Mayor Sylvester Turner found is in her pregnancy, it is believed
effects, comparing previous tion of the recovery expenses.
ed The Greater Houston C o m  that s h e is b e t w e e n 8 a n d 1 2
storms makes it difficult to pre
In addition, President Trump munity Foundation, which is a w e e k s . T h e Q u e e n a n d m e m 
dict the full impact from Harvey. has made multiple visits to Harvey relief fund to connect bers of both families are delight
Through this economic cri Southeast Texas to project hope .^onors^with nonprofits and in
e d with this news.

PRESIDENT TRUIVIP’S RESCUE MISSION — Both President Donald Trump and Melania

sis, President Donald Trump
has pledged to donate $1 mil
lion of his own wealth to Hurri
cane Harvey victims. He would
be joining several other notable
figures who have donated to or
ganizations for Harvey, such as
professional football player J.J.
Watt, actress Sandra Bullock
and business leader Michael
Dell who have all made gener
ous contributions. O n Sept. 1,
Trump requested $7.9 billion
from Congress in emergency
spending for Texas and Louisi
ana to help recover from flood
ing. This would add $7.4 billion
to Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency disaster aid coffers

and show compassion to the novative4solutions in the social
victims of the hurricane. While sector. Another organization,
visiting with storm survivors Direct Relief, is providing fund
and emergency management ing and emergency health kits
officials, he pledged a personal to community health centers in
Wildfires spread
commitment to the recovery Texas. Additionally, several food
along the west
processes for Houston. The brief banks will serve the southwest O n S u n d a y morning, reporters
encounters Trump had with region. Researchers suggest do a n n o u n c e d the La T u n a Fire
hurricane victims seemed to re nating money to these organiza that blazed across the eastern
veal a pleasant aspect of himself tions instead of food, since this S a n F e r n a n d o Valley. Officials
despite his history in controver allows a food bank to use the believe that this fire is the larg
sial actions.
donations most efficiently. One est in the Los A n g e l e s area cur
While recovering will be an nonprofit, Feeding Texas, works rently standing at 5 , 8 9 5 acres.
enduring process for coastal alongside state and federal relief W i t h a b o u t 8 0 0 firefighters
Texas, several businesses have efforts. This organization steps f r o m different regions contain
donated over $157 million to in during major disasters to co ing the f l a m e s all day, w e a t h e r
Harvey reliefprograms. In addi ordinate with the state and other conditions ma in t a i n e d the fire
with dropping temperatures.
tion, organizations are available providers so that relief reaches
for those who want to make a families quickly.

Bacteria on cell phones
O n Saturday, research reveals
that cell p h o n e s m a y contain
m o r e than ten times as m u c h
bacteria than a toilet seat. In
this study, researchers found
m o r e than 1 7 , 0 0 0 bacterial
g e n e copies o n cell p h o n e s be 
longed to high school students.
W h i l e m o s t of this bacteria is
not harmful, experts advise
w a s h i n g h a n d s several t i me s a
d a y will easily help.

R O A D S TO RIVERS — Tropical storms resulted In flooding of major highways, as rescue boats and emergency officials
search for victims of Hurricane Harvey.

Wells Fargo scandals

Interested in writing!’
Contact the Ngtion/World Editor gt
sgrgh.mozdren^bope.edu
for m o r e informgtion orgrtic e submissions!!!

B a c k in 2 0 1 6 , Wells Fargo a d 
mitted that its e m p l o y e e s spent
years o p e n i n g millions of fake
ac counts to reach outrageous
sales goals. This resulted in the
C E O losing his job a n d the c o m 
p a n y paying millions of dollars
worth of fines a n d refunds. R e 
cently on Aug. 31, officials did
thorough investigation to find
1.4 million m o r e fake accounts.

Taylor Swift to release combative a l b u m
reference suggests that she's not
quite ready to let the ‘old Taylor’
A rts Co-Editor
die. If “I've got a list of names
Between natural disasters and and yours is in red, underlined”
political turmoil, Taylor Swift is refers to the “long list of exmaking news allon her own with lovers” from her 2015 single
the release of unprecedented “Blank Space," Taylor Swift, old
new music that have fans and or new, is stillboy-obsessed.
The release of “Look What
critics alike talking.
On Aug. 24, Swift released the You Made M e Do” follows two
first single from her new album landmark events in Swift’s life.
“Reputation” called “Look What In mid-August, a judge ruled in
You Made M e Do,” after an favor of Swift in a countersuit
extended hiatus from the public against David Mueller, who was
eye. A red and black themed suing Swift because he claimed
lyric video accompanied the he was unjustlyfiredfrom hisjob
audio release. Just days later, the after being accused of groping
nation viewed the jaw-dropping her at a 2013 meet-and-greet.
Swift’s
unapologetic
music video that premiered at
testimony
against
Mueller
M T V ’s Video Music Awards.
Swift, equally well known worked in her favor as well as
for her romantic endeavors as bringing to the limelight the
well as her music, has always bigger issue of sexual assault
had a flare for the dramatic culture thathas, in thepast, been
and “Look What You Made brushed under the rug. Swift
M e Do” is no exception. With gracefully used her leverage as a
multiple costume changes, celebrity to draw attention to a
appearances by Taylors of old serious issue.
“I am not going to allow your
music videos and a bathtub full
of real diamonds, viewers stay client to make me feel like it is
captivated from beginning to any way m y faultbecause itisn't,”
Swift said to the jury.
end.
Swift was in the middle of
Both
the
lyrics
and
the music video have an her “Red” tour at the time of the
uncharacteristically dark theme incident, and, while quick action
compared to her past preppy was taken against Mueller soon
and spunky prpductions. This after the assault occurred, those*
coincideswith her clear desire to events proceeded largely out of
reinvent her reputation, yet one the public eye. Why? Because
Caroline Serkalan

in 2013, the “old Taylor" was
still alive, and everything was
about— you guessed it— her
reputation.
Soon after the ruling, fans
were shocked to find her
_ Hajlfissi
Instagram account wiped of
all pictures previously posted,
going back years in the past and,
this time, her account wasn’t
sabotaged like it was earlier in
the year by Russian hackers.
With no warning and seemingly
no rhyme or reason for doing it,
rumors started to spread. Was a
new album about to drop? Was
there another big announcement
coming? Online, her fans were
abuzz with anticipation.
If Swift wants “Look What
You Made M e Do" to wipe the
slatefor her reputation, her most
recent single, “...Ready For It?”
released on Sunday begins the
Taylor S wift
next chapter of her story. With
lyrics like “Baby, let the games N E W A L B U M COVER — Taylor Swift shows you what she
begin,” and “I forget their names can do with the release of two new singles from her new al
now, I'm so very tame now,” bum, “Reputation.”
listeners are left anticipating the
substance ofthe restofthe songs throughout her years in the portfolio of what makes up her
on her new album. Although not spotlight,
from
breakout reputation, will be sure to make
as mysterious as “Look What country sensation to rising pop headlines. Some things just
You Made M e Do,” “...Ready For superstar to seasoned limelight never change.
It?” stillemphasizes the new era veteran. Her newest style—
Be sure to listen to her two
that Swift is entering whether the “new Taylor” with a new singles and new music video
her fans are on board with it or album, an empty Instagram and while you wait for her new
an unapologetic air about her, album. “Reputation” will be
not.
Longtime fans of Swift whether wiping the slate clean, released on Nov. 10. Are you
have seen her music evolve or adding to her already bursting ready for it?

N e w school year, s a m e old G r o o v i n ’
R y a n n Stutz

Arts Co-Editor

Last Monday, Hope College
students banded together to
kick off the beginning of the fall
semester with songs and praise
led by the worship bands in the
Pine Grove.
The annual tradition, called
Groovin’ in the Grove, gave
freshmen and transfer students
a taste of Hope’s power of
Christian music before chapel on
campus begins. For returners, it
was a chance to reconnect with
old friends in the light found in
both the moon above and the
flickering eyes of their peers.
Alleluias were sung with full
hearts, guitars were strummed
and keyboard keys played in
joyful melody. The strength of
the Christian faith on this night
was a force to be reckoned with
as students began to remember
each song the worship team
played from the year before,
shouted out their favorite lyrics,
held hands and hugged their
friends. The word “community”
truly encompasses the passion
Hope students had for coming
together to proclaim Jesus’name
on that night.
For Hope’s worship team,
the night is an introduction.
“It’s the culmination of a week
of rehearsing before the regular
chapel year starts. It’s a welcome
to new and old students, and it's
an opportunity to worship in a

different context compared to
the usual services at Dimnent
Chapel," says lead guitar player
Michael Stone (19). It's also
meant to be fun, and laidback, which is evident in how
the worship team makes their
professional performance come
offas casual and light.
“M y favorite thing about
Groovin’is giving the freshmen
a sense of what we do and
bringing them into the Hope
family before classes start. A lot
of freshmen are scared,” Stone
adds, “and this can help them
and returning students find a
place at Hope with God at the
\Your mercy reigns /
beginning of the year." As has
Y?br mercy covers m'e
been previously mentioned,
yY' grace sustains
YourVace isallIneed
Groovin’ in the Grove deeply
resonates in the returning Hope
community, and Leah Dunlap
-—
#
(18) has made sure not to take it
for granted. “Ilove how itbrings
a sense of calm before the storm
that comes with classes starting
the next day,” she says. "It's
been such a great experience all
four of my years at Hope, and I
advise students to go every year,
because you won't regret it!"
The songs that the chapel
band played throughout the
K elly O cock
night consisted of old favorites NIGHT O F PRAISE — Chapel band and students old and new gathered to worship Jesus.
from years past, like “King of M y
Heart” and “All Thy Fullness.” from her 2015 album, “There's Liz Vice will be closing out their hands to the unifying faith
The band showcased new pieces A Light," is one of the worship the series and performing on that is our God. As for the rest
from artists like Liz Vice, who is team’s new songs for the year. As campus Nov. 10. Groovin' in of the year, head to Dimnent
the original artist of a popular seen in the recent release of the the Grove is a Hope tradition at 10:30 a.m. every Mondays,
Dimnent Chapel song, “Empty Student Activity Committee’s that continues to call upon its Wednesdays and Fridays to hear
M e Out” Her song “Abide” Concert, Series performers list,u. students to congregate and raise these same songs performed.

.K /

Meet the Anchor Staff
Every semester, we gain new people to join our team of writers and editors at The Anchor.
Get to know our staffand the quirks that make them unique on Hope’s campus.

Annah Duffey T9
Creative Writing &
Communication Major
“Sometimes when I walk, I absentmindedly
pretend to play the piano with my lefthand at
my side.Isaw itin amovie when Iwas younger
and thought itwas cool, and now Ido ittoo! ”

Colin O'Connor T 8
History Major
Economics Minor
“Ican touch my tounge to my nose.”

Anna Stafford T 9
Creative Writing Major
Communication Minor
“Vacuuming is in my top
fivefavoritepastimes.”

Becky Downing T 8
Creative Writing Major
Communication Minor
“I make sound effects while
completing everyday tasks.
I'm not ashamed.”

Isiaha Kyles T 8
Chemistry Major
“It makes me uncomfortable to
step on a crack when walking on
the sidewalk.”

Melissa Bazany T 8
Communication &
Computer Science Major
“If my feet get cold when I
sleep, I’llwear socks to bed.
Iknow, Iknow.”
Sarah Mozdren T 9
Management & Economics Major
“I’m not officially diagnosed, but I’m sure
I have trypophobia. It’s the fear of many
holes, and that makes me uncomfortable!”

Stephanie Arndt T 8
Creative Writing Major
Communication Minor
“I tend to yawn when I’m nervous/trying to avoid
something being saidto me. Maybe because people
look away when others yawn?"

Kirstin Anderson T 9
Political Science & Business Major
“Some friendgroups have am o m friend.I'm the
dad friend. I’llleave itthere.Also, Itrulybelieve
thatNeosporin can cure A N Y ailment”

Caroline Serkaian '20
Exercise Science Major
“Iam moderately superstitious.
For example: Ihave to eat an apple
before every test Itake, but I’m not
scared of like black cats or any
thing."

Ryann Stutz '20
Communication & Political Science Major
“Iintentionally twitch my right eye in place of rolling
my eyes for added sass. It'sgotten to the point where
it'sa reflexresponse!”

Martin Dykstra T 8
Business Major
Psychology Minor
“Sometimes when I see someone I know,
I like to say their name with a little ring,
‘What’
sup Martayyy!’”

Isabel Bustamante T 9
Literature & Biology Major
Spanish Minor
“Ican vibrate my eyes. Also, my legs
areshaped likebananas because Ihave
some mean hyperextension abilities.”

1

1

-

Julia Kirby '20
Social Work & Psychology Major
Writing Minor
“Itwirlmy hairorrun itthrough my
fingers all the time, especially when
I’m nervous or bored.”
Kelly Ocock T 9
Studio Art & Psychology Major
“My lefteye doesn’tblink as fastas my right eye when
Iblink reallyfast.Ihave no idea why ithappens, but it
freaks some people out."

Alayna Parsons-Valles T8
Literature Major
“Iget startled really easily. I'm kind oflike a horseeveryone needs to approach me from the front.”

Jack Wolff T 8
History & Classics Major
Youth Ministry Minor
“Iown Medieval armor-like helmets,
shields and swords.”

Sophia Vander Kooy '20
Political Science & International Studies Major
“My voice gets reallyhigh when Iam both very excited
and very uncomfortable.”

6
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H o w to be as unprepared as possible for the school year and beyond: An expert's opinion
By JackWolff

Preparing for the new school year ishard. There are classes to schedule, books to buy, homework to do, schedules to change, administrative in
conveniences to deal with and more. All this stuffcan certainly pile up and get overwhelming quickly. You are then faced with a very hard task, how to
prepare? Well, Ifyou are looking for some tips on how to not prepare and to make sure that you get the least out of your semester, then look no further,
because Ihave a few tip and tricks to ensure you are as unprepared as possible.
LivingSpace: First things first,you can begin to prepare as soon as you move in.Even ifyou have moved in already, make sure to backtrack and follow my
steps to make sure you prepare as poorly as can be achieved.
1. Never fully move in. College isonly for nine months right? Don't stop using your suitcases as drawers and, whatever you do, do not organize the
room in any way. This will ensure maximum long term disorganization.
2. Never clean unless you absolutely must. Make sure to use your room as, essentially, a comfortable trash can. This will make sure that you never
quite reach a point in your lifewhere itcan be organized, which isgood, because that would be horrible. Plus, this way you can never have other people
over because of the smell, and loneliness is proven to increase long term success.
Acquiring School Supplies: School supplies are a major part ofpreparation, whether we like itor not. Here are a few tips to make sure you use your
supplies as inefficiently as possible.
1.
Wait to purchase books until you’re at least a few weeks behind. You can tell others it’sbecause you are just waiting to see which books you actu
allyneed, but just know that it'sboth a way to rationalize not doing the reading, or being present in the class at all. This is important because, by putting off
purchasing the books until the professor mentions it,you can ensure that you will have the maximum amount of confusion and unpreparedness come test
and paper days.
2.
W h y use notebooks and folders when you can not use them instead? Ifyou want maximum inefficiency, and we all do, make sure to let every
single important document float free in your backpack. Or, better yet, don’t even use a backpack. Just palm what your receive in class and throw iton your
floor when you get home. This will maximize both your use of school supplies and living space, which is a veritable win-win that ensures you will never get
on top ofyour classwork.
Class:Class isthe main function of attending college, period, end ofstory. Itisclass that sets you up for everything you need to learn for your degree and
itisyour classes that determine exactly what your degree will be. Thus, itiswildly important to treat class with care in order to make sure that you learn
absolutely nothing and remain the worst possible student you can be! Here are some tips on how to make that happen:
1. Ifyou must go to class, go to class at least five minutes late and make sure that you are late because you are doing homework you should have
done the night before, at the very last minute. That alone will make certain that not only will you never be able to quite get the hang of what's going on in
class, but that the professor will most certainly notice a pattern of disdain and begin to grade you accordingly. This isessential to being as unprepared for
long term academic success as you can as itis so important to never treat class as important.
2. Ifyou are truly committed to not committing to long term success, then this tip isfor you. Make sure to prioritize almost everything before
going to class. Want to nap instead of math class? Go for it.Getting a littlehungry right before art? Itisliterallythe best time to go with your friends to
Chipotle. To truly be as unprepared as possible, this is a must. Skip as much class as is feasible so when you do go to class you are unable to catch up and
end up, thankfully, without the long term success we so greatly fear.
Homework: The worst that school has to offer, from fir%tto 30th grade, is homework. Here are some tips on how to make sure that homework iseasy for
you and produces the least possible fruit in your academic life.
1. Ifyou must do homework, make sure to wait until the last possible minute to produce the most rushed product possible. Ten page research pa
per? You’re a fastwriter. Wake up early the day of and skip your other classes. Reading response due at 11:59? Start at 11:15. Reading for discussion? Don’t
do it.This will, without a doubt, ensure that you cannot possibly achieve scholastic success, and thus itis imperative to make sure littleto no genuine effort
iswasted on homework.
2. Don’tdo the homework. That isan extremely effective way to be ineffective.
W e allknow that preparation and follow-through are some of the most important parts of college, and hopefully, these tips and tricks can help
ensure that you get the least of thiswhole experience as possible.
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A W a r m Freshman Thank You
By Morgan Brown

While returning students celebrate the finish ofthe firstweek of classes, the Hope College Class of 2021 iscelebrating so much more: the first
week of survival on our own. Our first daunting week without a parent holding our hand, a group of friends to make us laugh or the faintest clue of
what we’re doing. But we made it,in part thanks to the fantastic and dedicated orientation team, who helped Hope college feel a littlebit more like
home every day.
To the orientation team,
Thank you for making everything run so smoothly. With such a packed schedule, itwould have been so easy for confusion to interfere with
the day’s events. However, with such careful planning by dedicated individuals, the orientation process was not troublesome but smooth and easygo
ing, which Ibelieve made the transition much easier. From the moment we moved in, we were taken care of.
Thank you for keeping us busy. Saying goodbye to family isnever easy, especiallywhen you know they’llbe gone for months. Both my roommate and
Iwere in tears practicallythe whole day. Iwas, however, quickly relieved, partially because of m y own self-pride and refusal to cry in front of others,
but also because immediately after my last tearful goodbye, Iwas immediately whisked into more activities, more meetings and more opportunities
for involvement. Itwas a matter of minutes before Iwas distracted enough to wipe away m y tears.
Thank you for breaking us out of our shells. Personally, icebreaker games are m y worst nightmare. Activities like Playfair and the firstfew
days of orientation group meetings made me slightly uncomfortable, but that's exactly what we need. College isn’t going to immediately be comfort
able. Itwill take time and effort on our part for Hope to reallyfeel like somewhere we belong. Drawing us out of our comfort zones helps us along the
road to forming relationships. W e now know names, hometowns, majors, “fun facts” and best dance moves of hundreds of people, which isstep one
to forming a strong community.
Thank you for being so friendly. Imust admit, Iwas pleasantly surprised and slightly intimidated by the ferocious kindness that radiates from
everyone at Hope. All weekend, everywhere Iturned, there was someone there to help. There was a boy who was overly enthusiastic about carrying
my fridge to my room, a girlwho told me about the hot spots to go downtown and m y orientation team leaders, who continuously ensured us that
they were always available to talk, give advice or be a shoulder to cry on.
Thank you, most of all,for welcoming us into our new home. I think I can speak for the entire class of 2021 when Isay that we are so excited
to see what lies ahead in our journey into college, and we cannot wait for the day when we sincerely call Hope home.
A
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aggressive game overall, The Dutchmen saw a
as a “disappointing,’season
with sixteen shots on goal, slower offensive game
in 2016, the Hope College
including four from Jordan against Lake Forest’s tough
m e n ’s soccer team looked
Hooker
(T9).
Goalies defense, with only seven
to start this year’s season
Stephen Wilbur (’20) and shots on goal. McCormick
strong last weekend at the
Blair McCormick
(’20) had six saves in the second
Cal Bergsma Memorial
played 45 minutes apiece halfto keep the score close.
Tournament, a roundand each had three saves
Overall, the Dutchmen
robin event which Hope
for the Dutchmen.
had a tough showing
co-hosts annually with
O n Saturday night, the against some very talented
Calvin College.
Dutchmen took on Ohio competition. It is clear that
Hope faced off against
Wesleyan at Van Andel last year’s youthful team,
Lake Forest on Friday
H ope C ollege
Stadium, losing 2-1 in which started almost all
POISED FOR VICTORY— The Flying Dutchman squad looks
night, claiming a 1-0
an evenly-matched and freshman, has matured. to Improve upon last year’s season. Picked sixth in the MIAA
victory in their home
fast-paced
competition. Head coach Steven Smith coach’s poll, the team hopes to challenge expectations with a
opener. Sam
Albritten
Christian Dault (T9) had noted during the fall renewed focus on dynamic offensive play.
(T9) scored early for Hope,
the lone goal for Hope sports preview that, while
the team struggled last rival, Calvin, won top T h i s W e e k I n S p o r t s
year, they controlled time honors at the Bergsma
Tournament Tuesday
of possession by a 70-30 Memorial
Men’s Golf
margin in nearly every after Hope’s loss to Ohio
7:30 a.m. At Aurora (III.)
Wesleyan. Hope did not
game.
A m o n g Coach Smith’s meet Calvin, the M I A A Wednesday
Volleyball
highest-priority goals was Pre-Season Coach’s Poll
6:30 p.m. at Trine
to increase the dynamism favorite, this weekend,
W o m e n ’s Soccer
7 p.m. at Albion
of the offense, turning but the two teams are in
these possessions into position for a few highly
points. After thisweekend’s competitive rivalry games Friday
W o m e n ’s Golf
games, there is no question during conference play.
Olivet Invitational
The Dutchmen plan to Men’s Soccer
that the Dutchmen have
dialed up their offensive build on this strong start 5:30 p.m. at S t Norbert (III.)
intensity with several high- as they head out on the Volleyball
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quality shots on goal in
both games.
Dutchman
midfielder
S a m Mason (T9) said
to The Anchor, “I think
that, as a team, we took a
huge step forward. Our
defensive shape looks great
and itacts as a good base to
move forward and create
attacking, dangerous play.”
Hope College’s M I A A
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road at Carthage College
on Friday, Sept. 8, at 6:30
p.m. and then again at St.
Norbert (Kenosha, WI), on
Saturday, Sept. 9.
The
Dutchmen
will
return home to Van Andel
Stadium on Wednesday,
Sept. 13 at 6:30 p.m. to
open M I A A conference
play against Coach’s Pollranked #4 Kalamazoo.

6:30 p.m. H o m e vs Olivet

Saturday

M e n ’s and W o m e n ’s Cross
Country
10:30 a.m. at the Ohio Wesleyan
Invitational
10:30 a.m. at the Calvin Invitational

W o m e n ’s Soccer
1 2 p.m. H o m e vs Adrian

Volleyball
1 2 p.m. at Adrian

Football
1:30 p.m. at H o m e vs Defiance (Oh.)

Men’s Soccer
8 p.m. E SI at Carthage (Wis.)
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H o p e football: 2 0 1 7 M I A A title contenders
Bradley McNIcholas
A n c h o r co nt rib ut or

Football season isfinallyhere,
and it is an exciting one for this
year’s Hope College football
team. The Dutchmen are one of
the favorites to win the M I A A
football conference this season.
This is the breakdown of the
different parts of the 2017 Hope
College football squad.
PAST SUCCESS: The 2016 Hope
campaign saw the Dutchmen go
5-1 within the M I A A conference
and 7-3 overall, coming in
second place in the M I A A
behind Olivet and just missing
the N C A A Division III playoffs.
They had one of the best runs
in program history with a fivegame conference winning streak
to finish the 2016 season. This
will be the second season for
head coach Peter Stuursma,
who had success coaching at
East Grand Rapids High School
in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
There, Stuursma won seven
state championships and many
of his former students now play
college football. Stuursma’s first
year saw him take a Hope team
who, in 2015 went 2-8, and
made them into a top-caliber
football program. He is hoping
to lead his team to a conference
title this season and a berth in
the N C A A Division IIIplayoffs.
DEFENSE: Hope looks strong
on the defensive front, returning
nine of 11 starters from last
season. The defense will be
led by senior linebacker Jacob
Pardonnet (18), Giffin Weigl
(18) and star defensive end
Zach Telfor (18). Pardonnet is
a two-year starter who has had
stellar production over past
years, averaging 5.7 tackles a
game. Weigl is also a returning
starter who is looking to have
a productive year for the
linebacking core. Telfor had
eigh and a half sacks and 15
tackles for loss in Hopes 2016
campaign, quickly becoming
one of the best defensive ends in

Division IIIfootball. They will be
leading a fast-paced, high octane
defense coming into this season.
Be looking for all of these guys
to put up big numbers this
season. The secondary will have
newcomer Nick Holt (T9) added
to the lineup. Holt, a two-sport
athlete at Hope, had a very
successful high school career
at Muskegon Catholic High
School. Look for him to make an
impact on the field and become
a budding star at the safety
position. This defense looks like
itcould be elite this season, with
good pass rushing along with
technically sound pass defense
will spell the end for any wouldbe gun-slinging Q B this year.
OFFENSE: The offense of this
squad isjustasfastasthe defense,
running a unique style ofoffense
designed to keep defenders off
guard and disrupt the defensive
line. This offense had huge
success on the ground, rushing
for 2,738 yards last season. The
current rushing game will be led
by senior running back Brandan
Campbell (18). Campbell had a
career season in 2016, running
the ball for 1,361 yards and 14
touchdowns. He will be looking
to continue on that success with
another 1,000+ yard season.
The offensive line was top notch
last season, and will be led by
Justin Fairfield (18) and James
Vanderveen (18). Fairfield has
seen consistent playing for two
years and received Preseason
All-American honors. This
offensive line isexperienced and
could be one of the best in the
MIAA, they will not disappoint
this season. The success of the
running game will be key to
Hope’s continuing success.
KEY INJURIES: There are some
notable players who will be on
the sidelines for this season.
Senior running back Mike
Miklusicak (18) is out with an
A C L knee injury. He was a key
part of the Hope College 2016
season, rushing for over 1,000
yards and averaging 6.7 yards

H ope C ollege

GEARING UP FOR THE SEASON A H E A D — Head Coach Peter Stuursma gets the Flying
Dutchmen ready for practice with quick pump-up speech.
per carry. This means that fellow
star running back Brandan
Campbell (18) will have to
step up for his running partner.
Quarterback Mike Custer (18)
is out with a shoulder injury;
he had 65 completions on
120 attempts last season. It is
looking like Mason Opple (’20)
will be taking the calls behind
center this season in place of the
injured Custer.
KEY MATCHUPS: This season
is packed with great matchups
for Hope both at home and
away. Starting the season off
with some big non-conference
games that will get them
prepared for their conference
opponents. The biggest game for
the Flying Dutchmen will be on
Sept. 30 when they take on the
defending M I A A Champions
Olivet Comets. Last year, Hope
suffered a close 15-13 defeat
to the eventual conference
champions, and will be hoping

to avenge it come Sept. 30. This
game will be crucial for Hope as
both of these teams are looking
to be strong favorites to win the
MIAA. The winner of this game
will likely control their destiny
on the way to a conference
championship and a postseason
berth.
Another
challenging
matchup will be their home
game
against Adrian on
homecoming weekend, Oct.
13. Adrian is a strong team,
currently ranked third in the
M I A A preseason polls and will
be a tough opponent for the
Dutchmen.
A couple of games to watch
for are Hope’s non-conference
matchups against Defiance
and Lakeland. Defiance will be
Hope’s home opener and the
team would like to get off on
the right foot. Defiance beat
Hope college last season 18-6
on a disappointing away trip.

However, Defiance does not
look like a strong opponent
for Hope this season. Look for
Hope to return the favor and
have a strong victory at Ray and
Sue Smith Stadium.
CONSENSUS: With so much
improvement last season and so
many of the starters returning,
this team looks poised to win
the M I A A championship for
the first time in a decade. The
M I A A preseason coaches’ poll
predicts that Hope will win the
conference, and it is hard to
disagree. They will be bringing
back the strong running game,
much of the elite line and nearly
their entire defense from last
season. They have to overcome
some injuries and a tough road
game against Olivet, but this
team controls their own destiny.
Postseason college football
is looking more and more
like a certainty for the Flying
Dutchmen of Hope College.

W o m e n ’s cross country begins season with first place win
Islaha Kyles

S ports Co-Editor

Hope College women’s cross
country got offto a fire start
at the Vanderbilt Invitational
championship this past Sat
urday recording a first-place

score of 21 points. While af
ter eight consecutive wins at
this event this may seem like
a routine victory for the pro
gram, finishing with seven
of the top-ten runners is a
dominating and noteworthy
performance. Hope’s team
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was led by Emily Hamilton
(’19) who recorded a time of
18:33.3 seconds. However,
she did not have to shoulder
much of the load for the
team as Alexis Guttilla (’18),
Avery Lowe (’19) and Chel
sea Miskelley (’20) finished
in third, fourth and fifth
place respectively. Other top
10 finishers included Sydney
del Valle (’20) who finished
eighth, Rebecca Duran
(’19) who finished in ninth
and Brooke Truszkowski
(’21) who came in tenth.
This weekend’s invitational
served as a great benchmark
for the team at the beginning
of the 2017 season, putting
them up against such tough
competition as Cornerstone,
Davenport, Calvin, Mus-
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HITTING THE G R O U N D
h o p e college
RUNNING — The Flying Dutch take off at the starting line of
their first meet of the 2017 season, which they won handily.

^eBon Community College
^ ^ race Bible. The season
18
bright for coach
Mark Northuis and his nineteenth-ranked Flying Dutch,

who will seek new leadership this season after graduating team captain, national
champion and All-American
Erin Herrmann in 2016.

